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Artists Top Half Folk Festival 2017
The Ten Cent Shooters, WA.

The Ten Cent Shooters are a Western Australian three-piece acoustic blues band, comprising
Peter Woodward (guitar, vocals), Scott Wise (vocals, mandolin, guitars and harmonica), and
Sean Diggins (double bass). They play in a style based on country blues, a genre which combines traditional European styles and instruments with African-American derived rhythms
and songs. The band tries to remain faithful to the style of the early blues players but also has
a unique sound which is popular with people of all ages and backgrounds. Legendary Australian bluesman Phil Manning at a WA festival described the band as “the most powerful
acoustic band I’ve ever heard”.

Ashlea Reale, WA.

This is Ashlea’s 1st visit to a Top Half Festival and we are delighted to have her here. She has
been a prominent fixture in the WA folk scene since 2011. Convicts & Outlaws are a favourite
for this singer/songwriter and her knack for storytelling shines through in stories of her own
experiences. Her music is both captivating and contagious, combining beautiful melodies with
foot stomping rhythms.

Bloodwood, NT, VIC., QLD.

The Boys are back!! older & greyer and certainly none the wiser. Being able to play at a Top
Half once they found out that they were all going to be here at the same time seemed too
good an opportunity to miss. It all started for the band way back in 1979 and it’s been quite a
musical journey. Performances are rare these days, practices even rarer, but the songs live on.

Bob Sharp, Tas.

Territory favourite singer/songwriter Bob Sharp is back again in The Alice. Original songs,
together with a mixture of blues, ragtime, & traditional folk, coupled with very fine guitar playing, and you have the complete package. Bob has played at festivals all around Australia with
great success, he’s one of the best in the business.

Chris Pemberton & Tony Suttor, Darwin.

Two of the best from the Darwin Folk Club. Tony & Pembo been singing & playing together
since the nineties. They have been involved in various Paul Stewart projects over the years
and as a result have a vast repertoire of songs. Always good music and The Top Half wouldn’t
be the same without them.

Dave Oakes, Alice Springs.

A long time Alice singer songwriter, Dave has written some classic Central Australian songs,
(available on cd.) and he has been a part of the folk scene here in Alice for many years. He
has performed at various festivals around Australia as well as the prestigious Canberra National Folk Festival. Always entertaining, behind that Liverpool smile lies a real talent.

Don Bruce, SA.

Don has been coming to the Top Half’s for many a year, and even remembers some of them!
Our friend from the Barossa is a very fine singer with a finger picking guitar style the envy of
many. Don is another guest this weekend that has performed at festivals all around Australia,
and you can be sure of a very professional bracket. There’s even a rumour that he’s recording a
cd. Bring it on.

Fiddlesticks, Alice Springs.

Karen & Jacko performed for many years as a duo in NZ- this developed into a family band
and a move to Oz in 2005. They toured with the Qld Arts Council for 5 years before thankfully landing in Alice Springs. Both are very accomplished musicians and their presentation on
Saturday morning is not to be missed.

Gracie Merino, Alice Springs.

Lives in Alice Springs and writes songs with stories of Central Australia. Social and political
themes often lurk in her songs as they lurk in life. Centralian heroes lurk there too, including a rooster that rides the ranges on horseback. Smelly cattle transports are sung about with
much love and nostalgia, and corrugated roads are glorified against the backdrop of the Apocalypse.

Kirsty Robinson, Canberra.

Kirsty is a talented young musician, born in Alice Springs into a well known folkie family,
but is now living in Canberra where she is a music teacher. This will be the 2nd time she has
performed solo at a Top Half. Her performance delighted everyone two years ago and we
welcome her back. Kirsty along with her good friend Sally Balfour will also be entertaining
the kids on Saturday morning outside the marquee 9.00-9.40

Mel & Neil Phillips, Alice Springs.

Mel and Neil have established themselves as Top Half regulars. Gone are the days of playing
in a rock and roll band, instead we have a duo who over the last few years have established
themselves as very fine performers, singing both originals and covers.

Paul Stewart, Darwin.

Talk about a Top Half and “Stewie’s” name will come up. His presentations are legendary, his
knowledge of folk music in its broadest sense is legendary, his poetry recitations are legendary,
and his exploits are part of Territory folklore. He’s part of our folk family and we love him.
Don’t miss “Under The Radar” on Sunday morning.

Saturday
Dining Room Area: Poet’s Breakfast

8.30

Hosted by Barney Foran. Anyone that would like to recite a poem is encouraged to participate, just let Barney know. He’s the male folkie without a beard!! It’s all very informal but
a lot of fun.

9.00–9.40

Outside The Marquee: Kids Get Rhythm

Sally Balfour & Kirsty Evans would love to have as many kids as possible, (and Mums or
Dads) of all different ages, to participate in a fun 40 minutes of musical rhythm. Let off
steam, shake rattle and roll and above all enjoy yourselves.

10.00–11.00 In The Marquee: Fiddlesticks

Fiddlesticks with help from members of “The Red Centre Fiddle Club” and Ross Muir on
bass, will ease you into the morning with some bluesy, country vocals, while also taking
you on a journey of fiddle music from The Shetland Isles and Scotland to Gypsy Jazz &
the America’s..

12.00–1.15 Lunch in the bar area, order off the menu.
1.30–2.15

In The Marquee: The Legendary Folk Quiz

Hosted by Dave Evans two teams will battle for the prestigious “Winners are Grinners”
Trophy Reputations will be ruined, folk knowledge will be shown to be non existent, and
hair will be torn out by those that have any. All in pursuit of a laugh and a song.

3.00–5.30
		
		
		
		
		

In The Marquee: Afternoon Concert

Featuring: Phil & Josh Gray
Kirsty Robinson
Bob Barford & Family
Ted & Carolyne Burns
Gracie Merino
Rusty & The Infidels

6.00–7.15

Dinner in the bar area with Festival Specials

7.30–11.00 In The Marquee: Evening Concert
		
		
		
		

Featuring: Richard Gorter & Friends
Bob Sharp
Ashlea Reale
Timber & Steel
The Ten Cent Shooters

After the evening concert a jam session will follow in the bar area.

Sunday
Dining Room Area: Poet’s Breakfast

8.30

Hosted by Barney Foran. Anyone that would like to recite a poem is encouraged to participate, just let Barney know. It’s all very informal but a lot of fun.

10.00 –11.45 In The Marquee: Under The Radar

Presented by Paul Stewart and a cast of thousands affectionately known as “the cricket
team.” The focus here is on post-revival American singer-songwriters. The majority of the
artists whose songs are featured have attracted regional or cult followings, but have remained beneath the radar of mainstream music. Folk, Country, Blues, Bluegrass, Rock, You
name it, it will be represented somewhere in this presentation.

12.00–1.15 Lunch in the bar area, order off the menu.
1.30–2.30
		

The Ten Cent Shooters in concert.

3.00–5.30
		
		
		
		

In The Marquee: Festival Headliners
In The Marquee: Afternoon Concert

Featuring: South of the Berrimah Line
Mel & Neil Phillips
Chris Pemberton & Tony Suttor
Ted Egan
Shamrock

6.00–7.30

Dinner in the bar area with Festival Specials

7.30–11.20 In The Marquee: Evening Concert
		
		
		
		
		

Featuring: Dave Oakes
Phil Beck
Peter Bugden
Sally Balfour
Don Bruce
Bloodwood

After the evening concert a jam session will follow in the bar area.

Artists Top Half Folk Festival 2017
Peter Bugden, Perth.

We were delighted to have Peter as our featured guest at the Top Half in 2011 and this year he
has decided to return again for more laughs and some more great songs. Peter has been visiting our town for many years from his home state of West Australia, so much so, that some
people thought he lived here!! He is one of the great entertainers within the folk music scene
with a stage presence second to none.

Phil Beck, Perth.

Phil has been part of the WA folk scene going back to the 1970’s and 80’s, not that he can remember! He
has a fondness for both traditional and contemporary folk songs (and a nice bottle of red,) complimented
by some very fine guitar playing. A regular visitor to the Top Half Festivals, his repertoire of songs have
to be heard to be believed.

Phil & Josh Gray, Perth.

Phil & Josh hail from the wilds of WA. Phil has been playing around the traps in bands as
well as solo for many years, most recently as ‘creative director’ of Loaded Dog. He is mainly
influenced by Australian music. His son Josh just seems to get better and better each time we
see him, (despite his dad) and you can be sure of a polished performance.

Rusty and the Infidels, Alice Springs.

Klezmer music comes from the tradition of the Ashkenazic Jews of Eastern Europe. If you love
the gentle rhythms of nature, the harmony of the spheres, the sublime cadences of sweet concordance – then you’d be better off staying well out of earshot of Rusty and the Infidels. Don’t
be fooled they are very good, and firm Top Half favourites. They have a cd for sale, be sure and
get a copy.

Richard Gorter & Friends, Everywhere.

Richard will be performing with Fiddler Alan Bradbury from Canberra who played his first
Top End in Darwin 1977, John Gorter bass player from Perth who performed with Alan and
Richard back in 1974 and Peter (guitar) and Liese (ukulele) Gordon ex-Alice Springs musicians currently living in South Australia. The band will perform a mix of contemporary and
traditional songs and tunes guaranteed to get your toes tapping and to make you want to sing
along.

Sally Balfour, Darwin.

Sally launched on the music scene in 2012, quickly proving herself as a promising artist, and
this year was a featured artist at The National Folk Festival in Canberra. The Alice Springs
born musician says her love of folk music largely stemmed from her “folk family” which she
credits to being a key influence on her career. Her music reflects all that is special and strange
about her life journey so far.

Shamrock, Border Town SA.

Shamrock are an Irish Celtic Band who are legends in the Border Town area. Their songs are
guaranteed to have you singing along whether they are from the Irish Celtic tradition or from
more recent times. Their 2nd album “Further down the Road” is proving very popular. This
will be their 1st appearance at a Top Half, so give them a warm welcome.

South of the Berrimah Line, Katherine Etc.

Jayne Nankivell, Freya Mason and Ian White make up this year’s SOTBL, an ever changing
line up who come together from all around Australia specifically for our Top Half Folk Festivals. Top Half audiences have watched them get better and better over the years, and they
have become firm favourites.

Ted & Carolyne Burns, Qld.

As far as we are concerned these two are Territorians who just happen to live in Qld. Always
professional, always entertaining and always welcome. They are part of our folk family, and
the Top Half’s are where they belong.

Ted Egan, Alice Springs.

Ted is a Territory Legend, an entertainer, writer, historian and TV presenter. He has delighted
audiences around Australia for over 40 years. His albums of mainly his own songs cover a
wide range of observations of the Australian people. A strong supporter of the Top Half, and
like a good red wine, maturing nicely!

Timber and Steel, Melbourne & Adelaide.

Gareth Hugh Evans and Mathew Mackereth are Timber and Steel,
The boys return to the Top Half Folk Festival again because they just love it. Fresh from their
performances at The National Folk Festival in Canberra you can expect a mixture of indie-folk,
contemporary-folk, traditional-folk, wait-that’s-not-folk and everything in between, Timber and
Steel are guaranteed to entertain you, and will probably end up taking over the festival.

The Festival Committee would like to thank the following for their
support and assistance
The Ten Cent Shooters
Libby Prell & Tony Smith NT Link
Shelagh & Colin O’Brien & staff of Glen Helen
Top End Folk Club
Tina Tilhard
Willie Beattie
Ross Muir
Faye Alexander
Jenny Pender & Vince Jeisman
AND
All the volunteers
We thank you for attending our festival and wish you all a safe journey home and we
hope to catch up with you all again in Darwin at the 48th Top Half Folk Festival hosted
by the Top End Folk Club in June 2018.

